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STEAM BATHSTEAM BATH
World Class Spa Treatment any time at your home.World Class Spa Treatment any time at your home.

Create your own health & beauty regime.Create your own health & beauty regime.
Euro Steam Room
A steam room is an enclosure with an average 
temperature somewhere between 115 - 125 F. A 
steam generator keeps the room fi lled with thick 
clouds of mist. Steam rooms are made of water 
proof materials (tile, cement, marble, etc). The 
room has to be well sealed to prevent the steam 
from escaping. The condensed water should not 
drip on bathers. The water should be collected 
in the drain. The ideal height of steam room is 
7 ft.

A home steam bath can be incorporated into 
new construction or in an existing room. Today 
many pre-fab type self contained steam baths 
are available . If you wish to construct a steam 
bath the room needs to be sealed except for a 
small area generally under the door to allow 
fresh air.

Steam Generator is the heart of any steam room. Austin steam generator are fully automatic, user 
friendly and energy saving. Safety is the key feature of our generators. The deluxe digital cantroller 
for time and temperature settings are provided with each & every unit

Steam Generator
Steam Generator Standard Features-

Stainless steel reservoir.• 
Heavy duty heating element.• 
Electronic water-level control system.• 
Safety valve for extra precaution.• 
Built-in low voltage protector. • 
Available in 4Kw, 6Kw, 8Kw, 10Kw.• 

Commercial Steam Bath
Commercial steam bath generators are the high-performance, low-
maintenance solutions for leading hotels, clubs and spas. Our steam 
generators provides owner operators with systems that deliver steam 
bathers the experience they demand every time. Steam bathers enjoy 
ultimate comfort . and owner operators get peace of mind.
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We Care when you relaxWe Care when you relax
Relax as the moist heat works wonders on your mind, body and spirit.Relax as the moist heat works wonders on your mind, body and spirit.

World Class Spa treatment for mind and body renewal. The ultimate in personalized pampering. 
AUSTIN creates world's best steam shower rooms. The latest technological advancements and 
innovations are the core of any project.

Having your own personal steam bath can help you sleep better and work better. A Steam bath 
refreshens deep cleans and moisturizes the skin for a healthy glow. It relaxes tight overworked 
muscles and reduces aches and pains in joints. It relieves congestions. It rejuvenates body and 
revitalizes the mind. A personal steam bath in affordable luxury that will improve the quality of 
your life in ways you can only imagine.
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